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FlLENCH WHEELBARROWS. 
If a man should arrive in France with but limited respect 

for wheelbarrows, he would be certainly in the way of con
version from the error of his ways. 

Throughout the land things go on two wheels, and the 
voitures and omnibuses of Paris-all four wheeled-are 
but ... small percentage of the totality. The predominance 

Fig. 1 .-Wbeelbarmw for Carboys. 

Ititutifit �tUtritau. 
Figs. 1, 2, and S are made by Paupler, are all of iron, 

and are sold for 1fr. lOe. per kilo, about 10 cents per pound 
avoirdupois. 

Figures 6 to 9, inclusive, are of iron, are made by Paupier, 
and sold at the same price as the skeleton barrows, 10 cents 
per pound. 

Figs. 10 to 24 will be easily understood from the descrip-

StealD Street Car8. 
In Paris very considerable experience has been acquired 

concerning the use of steam on tramways. Mr. Brown, of 
Winterthur, made an arrangement with a Paris company 
last summer, and engines which he has constructed are 
working daily from the Arc de Triomphe to Courbevoie, a 
distance of two and one sixth miles. Seventeen are em-

Fig. 2.-Skcleton bed Wheelbanow. 
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Fig. S.-Wheelbarrow for Baggage. Fig. 4.-Woodcn Wheclbanow. 

Fig. 5.-Wheelbarrow lor RaIlway StaUoD8.-()Iodel of Orleans.) FIg. 6.-GardeD Wheelbarrow. 

Flg.7.-Large Box "&now with two Wbeel8_ Fig. 8. -<loke Barrow. 

Fig. 9_-DumplDg lIarrow. 

of the two wheeled is not alone with the wheelbarrows, but 
most of the heavy as well as the light hauling is done in 
carts of various kinds. 

It is in wheelbarrows, however, that I am at present in
terested, and I think our mechanics may see something to 
admire and perhaps copy. Where shall we begin? With 
the skeleton. That is a fair foundation or frame for the 
subject. The different figures will require but little besides 
the names and purposes for sufficient &xplication. 

Fig. 10.-Truck for Wood_ 

tions which accompany the different forms, and in some 
cases the prices also are given. 

Of Fig. 25 it need only be said that the inventor, wl}.ile 
abstractedly considering his carboy support, soliloquizes 
thus: 

"It only needs handles and wheels to make a wheel
barrow of It-I think, I think 1 must add them." 

That would Dl8l!:e a. quarter century of wheelbarrows. 
EDWARD H_ KNIGHT_ 
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ployed, eleven being in use at one timc- They begin to work 
at 4 P. M •• and run till late at night. They usually haul two 
large tram cars, but on occasion they easily take three cars. 

We have recently investigated the working of these en
gines, says the Engineer, and we can say that they are com
pletely successful in a mechanical sense. How far tuey will 
be successful in a commercial sense is quite another matter, 
concerning which sufficient data do not at present exist to 
enable any decisive opinion to be expressed. 



Icitutifit !mtritJu. 
The line falls for a distance of something over a mile from I up in the water. In fact, Mr. Brown's locomotive approxi

the Arc de Triomphe; a portion of the gradient is, possibly, mates in this respect to Lamm's fireless engine, and we have 
as steep as 1 in 50; the remainder of the road is nearly level. no doubt that he could make a run from Courbevoie to 
The tram cars on this route are horsed by a distinct compa- Paris without any fire whatever if steam were once up. The 
ny, and it is this company, and not the owners of the road, large quantity of water and the high pressure combine to 
who are trying Mr. Brown's engines. The steam cars take equalize the demands made on the furnace, which requires 
their places and work precisely as the horse cars do, and their no forcing. The fuel used is coke. which is carried in small 

Fig. ll.-Truck for Pig Iron. 

speed is consequently in some respects restricted. We find, 
however, that the run to and from Courbevoie is made in 
fifteen minutes, including all stops to take up and put down 
passengers, or at the rate of ei!!'ht and two thirds miles an 
hour. A speed of about sixteen �iles an hour can be readily 
maintained with two fully loaded cars. The average speed 
of the horse car, including stops, is not more than five miles 

bags on the engine. When the furnace requires to be fed, 
a scoop is fixed in the fire door, and olle of the bags emptied 
into it; the scoop is withdrawn, and the tire door closed. 
On the run to Courbevoie the steam pressure does not fall 
at all; on the return trip, which is up hill for half the way, 
the pressure falls from 180 Ibs. to about 165 Ibs. The safety 
valves never blow-off, being, we believe, loaded to about 200 
Ibs. on the square inch. 

As to the cost of repairs, we are unable, as we have ex
plained. to Epeak positively. We understand that they are 

DoUer Manof'actore In DeulDark and Sweden. 
At a dairy show recently held in London the subject of 

butter manufacture in different countries was discussed. 
Mr. R. Warrington, an able writer on agricultural subjects, 
tells how the butter makers of Denmark and Sweden pro
duce such excellent quality. 'fheir plan, he states, is to 
cool the milk as quickly as possible immediately after it is 

Fig. 12.-Baggage Truck. (Eastern RaIlway.) 

received at the dairy. This is effected by means of cold 
water or ice. The latter is far more effective than water 
and admits of constant results being obtained at all season� 
of the year, and, in general, cold water is only employed as 
a partial substitute. 

In either case the milk is set in cylindrical pails, the depth 
of the milk in the pail being about 16 inches, and the most 
improved form of pail contains about 35 lbs. of milk. The 
object of makin� the pail narrow is to facilitate the rapid 
cooling of the milk. The pails are set in a tank sunk level 

Fig. 13.-Sack Truck. Welgbt 34 Ibs. Price $4. Fig. 15.-Truck for Storeo. FIg. 16.-Low 1'rnck for Hauling Stone . 

per hour. As regards trouble from horses, our experience 
corroborates that of the engine drivers, who are all picked 
men, and very intelligent. It is that the horses take no more 
notice of the steam tram cars than they do of the horse tram 
cars, that is to say, no notice at all. The engines are per
fectly under control. On one occasion, when riding .on one 
of the engines on the run to Courbevoie, the road being clear 
and a speed of nearly twenty miles having been attained, a 
man coolly drove a horse and cart across the track within a few 
yards of the engine. The tram pulled up, however, within 
two lengths of the engine. After such an experience we 
have no hesitation in saying that the traffic can be worked 
as safely with engines as with horses, even at a much higher 
speed. 

There are elements of sllccess about the Brown tramway 
engine which deserve particular attention. To keep the 
mechanism out of the dirt, the cylinders and valve gear are 
placed above the level of the foot plate, and motion is com
municated to the wheels by vertical rocking beams, one on 
each side. In this way the piston rods and slide bars can 
be kept free of mud and road grit. Various attempts to at
tain the same end have 
been made by other per
sons, but little or nothing 
was gained by tbe eleva
tion of the cylinders while 
the eccentrics were dose 
to the road. Mr. Brown 
has succeeded in dispens· 
ing with the use of eccen
trics altogether, and the 
very peculiar and simple 
valve gear he employs in
stead works like a charm, 
and is exactly the thing 
for the required purpose. 
There is little or no-
thing about it to wear 
out or to keep in order. Another excellent feature is the 
boiler, wbich, com,idering its size, contains a very large 
quantity of water. The pressure carried is very great, 180 
Ibs. to 195 lbs. on the square inch, and the consequence is, 
that in obedience to a well known law, much power is stored 

much smaller than any other type of engine used on the 
Continent. One engine, at all events, has worked for about 
eight hours every day for six weeks without any repairs 
whatever, a wonderful performance for a tram car engine; 

with the floor, and rest on narrow rafters of wood, so that 
they do not touch the bottom of the tank, and the water can 
thus circulate completely round the pails. It has been as
certained that 100 lbs. of milk in a metal pail 14 inches 
wide, the height of the milk being 16 inches, cooled from 93° 
to 54°in half an hour; in two hours to 48°; in four hours 
to 43°; and in ten hours to 36°. The cream is obtained by 
tW(l skimmings at 24 and 36 hours from the time of setting, 
and where ice is used the cream is all obtained in 12 to 24 
hours. In order to obtain the best quality of butter it is ne
cessary to chum the cream as soon as possible after skim
ming. When there is not sufficient cream to fill the churn 
some new milk is added; and the addition of new milk to 
the cream is generally recommended as improving the flavor 
of the butter. Sweet cream butter is better and keeps bet

Fig. 14.-B1oom Truck. Iron, 10 cents per pound. Wood, 22 to � trancs. ter than sour cream butter, but people accustomed to the 

and save that a few nuts wanted screwing up and locking in flavor of butter made from sour cream are apt to think but

their places, it was in excellent working order when we saw ter made from sweet cream insipid, so that, in order to suit 

it. The road traversed is in places very bad indeed, and the I certain markets, the cream is sometimes soured before 

engines jump in a way to seriously try their springs. The I churning. 

consumption of fuel and of oil is very small, and all things I The process of souring is carefully regulated, so as not to 

Fig. 17.-Dray with Windlass for Haollng Stone. 

considered, we are disposed to think that Mr. Brown has 
gone at least as near as any other man to solving a very in
teresting problem. That the public appreciate his eiforts is 
proved by the numbers who travel by the steam worked 
cars. 
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exceed the wished for 
point. When the temper
ature of the cream is un
der 60°, souring takes 
place very slowly, but be
comes rapid at a some
what higher temperature. 
The cream is warmed, if 
necessary, by placing it in 
a metal pail standing in 
warm water, or by stirring 
the cream in the tub with 
a hollow metal stirrer filled 
with hot water. When 
the thermometer shows 
that the cream has reached 
the desired temperature, 

a little buttermilk is added to start the fermentation, and 
the operation of churning commences. 

Bouring should be so managed that the cream is just ready 
at the hour of churning, and if the souring proceeds too 
rapidly, it must be checked by COOling the cream. 



The higher the temperature of the cream, the quicker the 
butter co�es, but butter churned at too high a temperature 
will be more or less greasy ir. appearance, and the same re
Bult is obtained when clunning is continued for some time 

$ titutifit �lUtri,:au. 
sary in order to preserve the .. grain_" After standing for 
an hour to harden, the butter is put through a machine for 
expressing buttermilk; care being taken not to overwork 
the butter. which would ICllder it dry. The butter is next. 

lNoVEMBER 23. 1878. 

the sides of the cars, or to the detachable frame resting there
on, a series of cranes, which may be swung laterally when 
required to support the trucks while discharging their 
freight. The freight is loaded on the fiat fioors of the said 

1011(. l�, �,Brucl'. Tub Barrow. Wooden balTel, 50 franco Fig. l!l.-Bruel'. Tnb Barrow. Iron narrel. ,;;) fn\l)". 

after the butter has come, or after the butter is too much \ 
worked while being made up after churning'. On the other 
hand, butter churned at too Iow a temperature will be long 

I
' 

in coming. and the product will be hanI II is impossihle, 
however, to fix on anyone temperature as the be�l, since the I 
nature of butter fat varies somewhat at different seasons of 
Ihe year. and according to the diet of the cow. Generally 
"peaking. sweet. cream should be put into the churn at from 
50- to 55°, and sour cream from 520 upwards. 

Forty minute� is ahout the time of churning which yields 
the best quality of butter, but thin cream requires longer 
churning than thick cream. It is indispensable for uniform
ity of work that the churn should always be turned at the 
same speed. The greater the speed tlw "horter jg the time I 

Flg.20.-Waite, Burnell & Co,'. Swinging Tub Rarrow. 
Capacities 82 to 225 liter.. Price 75 to ltiO fraucH. 

1o'ig. 22.-G,mlen Pnmp or Barrow . 
Yertical Action. Price complete 1l5. 
tranc�. 

I truck or false plat.form in Ihe usual manner, anCl whcn Ihe 
cars arrive nl their destination each truck is shifted or moved 
lalerally 011 the cranes, until all or a part of its pivoted 
floor sections overhang the si,le or are clear of the car, when 
said section,; are tilted and the freight discharged. 

_ ..... -_. _---

Lyn.an's Trlgonometer. 

Heferring to the engraving of Lyman's trigonometer, puh· 
Iished in our issue of November 2, we would state that 
Messrs. Heller &; Brightly, 3:� North Seventh street, Phila
delphia, are Ihe manufaetllrers, who supply the instrument. 

• ' • ., +- � ----

Tbe Bla(.k Spot on Jupiter. 

In reply to the question of Mr, Eadie (ScIENTIFIC AMERI-

Fig. 21.-Beame's Pump Barrow. Horizont�l Action. C"�llCity 2,;j(Xl Iill'!'s I",r hour. (Jomp!d,' 
with Suction ancl Di8chargl� Pipe8, etc. 126 franci!. Capacity 51(XX) to 6,1)10 lit.errol per honr, �J3 fruul'Joo'. 

�'i!;. :!a.-I{orltry Har,len Pump. Capacity 2,000 to 9,000 liters per bOllr. In bronze from 195 to 4:'?O frllnc.<. 

of churning, [,nd in a wide churn a slow �peed has the same weighed, and after standing a couple of hOlll'R is again, CAN, October 26), as to the cause of thc black spot observed 
e1Iect as a higher specd in!L narrow churn. The number of passed through thc machine. Halt, at the mte 'Of <l lhs. 10' by him on the disk of Jupiter, September 28, lIr. R. D. 
revolutions is easily ascertained by attaching a short piece the too lb�. , is added to the hutter while going through the Schimp1I writes that it was unquestionably thl' shadow of 
of string to the �pindle of the churn and counting how of- machine either at tile first or second time of rolling. The

' 

ten it comes round in a quarter of a minute. The churning butter when made is immediately packed into casks, the I should be stopped as soon as the butter appears, as over- sirles of which arc slightly salted. Large quantities of sweet 
churning injures the quality of the butter. 'When the but- cream butter arc exported from Denmark in tins to tropical 
ter is taken out of the churn it is pressed lightly together by countries, and it is stated that the great care taken to pre
hand. Sweet cream butter is never washed; sllur cream serve the" grain" of the Imtter has the effect of raising its 
hut.ter is slightly washed in some dairies, but this b not gen- melting point. so that sueh butter remains solid in a hot rli
eral. Color is artificially given to butter by mixing some mate. 

Fig. �.-Rotary Pump on Iron Frame. 
Capacity 2,000 to 3,000 liters. Price 160 to 240 francs, 

.. butter color" with the cream when it is put into the 
chum. 

The retention of some buttermilk is believed to be neces-

The system described by MI'. Warrington, says the Irisll I 
Fanner's GltZette, is considered by him to hnve so many ad· 
vantages that it will undoubtedly become the method of the 
future. It i� being largely adopt.ed in the t:nilcd States, and 
is under trial in several parts of Europe. - .. ,.,.. .. 

I Ne,v ,lgrlcultural Inventlonll. 

An improved Plow, adapted to the various kinds of work 
necessary in the cultivation of cotton and other crops, has I 
been patented by Mr. Benjamin H. Cross, of Cabaniss, Ga. 

' 

An improvement in Stump Pullers has been patented by 
:\OIr. William A. Webb, of Wadley, Ga. This invention con
sists in two supports, having notches formed in their upper 
ends, and a cylinder provided with journals upon its ends, I 
and having a mortise formed in it for receiving the operat- , 
ing lever. A chain is connected with the cylinder and at
tached to the stump. When the cylinder is turned by means 
of the hand level' a grea t leverage is secured. 

An improved Dumping Car has been deviser! by }lr. Louis! 

Prince, of Nashville, Ohio. Thi� invention applies to the Fig. :<5.-Carboy Support 

cars, or to a detachable frame resting' thereon, a truck or 
wheeled false platform, which' is capable of being sbifted ()ne of Jupiter's moons. The satellite had completed it! 
laterally, and has a series of t.ilting fioor sections or traps, transit, but its position waR such that its shadow still rCRted 
on which the freight is deposited; there are also hinged to on thl' planet at the hour named. 
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